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Conquering the Student Data
Mountain “In a Single Bound”
4 SCHOOLS | 1,700 STUDENTS
LITTLETON PUBLIC SCHOOLS
LITTLETON | MASSACHUSETTS

DISCOVERY OF AN ALL-IN-ONE SOLUTION
Northwest of Boston in the wooded Nashoba Valley lies Littleton, a
quaint town with a history going back to the early 1700s. Today, the
town’s school district – as well as its leadership team – is vibrant and
forward thinking, and they work to promote 21st-century skills and
innovation in everything they do. They’ve been setting an example
across the region of ways to use the power of technology to enhance
teaching and learning.

“Aspen provides districts
the ability to adapt the SIS
to their individual districts
needs. It’s a customizable
solution for everyone.”
NATALIE CROTEAU
Technology Systems Coordinator
Littleton Public Schools
Littleton, MA

For years, Littleton Public Schools faced the challenge of conquering
an endlessly growing mountain of student information. As the student
population expanded, the district’s technology staff was increasingly
challenged by the “volcanic” amount of data they possessed and
the inability to put that data to work and utilize it fully. The IT staff
recognized that the needs of administrators, teachers, and staff
reach much higher than the data available with a traditional student
information system. Littleton had a myriad of needs, including those
related to special education, student health services, and school-tohome communications. The district was committed to functioning at the
highest level possible with student success in mind.
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Soon, Littleton’s IT team – with
support from Littleton District
Superintendent Dr. Kelly Clenchy –
formed a committee to find a stateof-the-art, all-in-one solution flexible
enough to accommodate big needs.
However, the new system needed to
fit within the district’s budget. After
extensive research, the committee
found a resource that worked
for them: Follett Aspen® Student
Information System (SIS).
“A neighboring district, Fitchburg,
introduced us to Follett Aspen,”
said Natalie Croteau, Technology
Systems Coordinator. “We were
seeking an all-in-one solution
for SIS, gradebook, and health
management, and we found that
with Aspen. Learning that data of
all types could be managed with
Aspen showed us how we could do
more and spend less. This return on
investment was a major factor in the
decision,” she said.
AFFORDABILITY,
JUST THE BEGINNING
Across the district, the positive
impact was felt almost immediately
and has continued to unfold in
unexpected ways. At first, many
principals within the district didn’t
fully grasp the potential of a
system like Aspen and were initially
overwhelmed by the possibilities.
Now, they see the practical benefits
of Aspen come to life in saving time
on mundane tasks like printing report
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cards and other daily requirements.
Quickly, they found how the Aspen
scheduling module kept things much
more logically organized.
“We have created custom nightly
jobs to update staff and student
information,” said Julie Lord,
Instructional Technology Coordinator.
“And we have Customized Contact
Verification Workflows to ensure
student information is up-to-date
and accurate based on parent
updates.”
Scheduling has become a breeze for
elementary through high school at
Littleton due to specific Aspen views
and parameters around student
and staff needs. “Everything is so
much easier and aimed at student
needs,” Croteau said. “Aspen’s
Online Course requests for students
in Grades 6-12 provide student
choice and voice in their scheduling
and advocacy of such. And the fact
that we’re able to update health
dictionaries to provide the most upto-date vaccination data necessary
has been helpful.”
Busy families are also excited by
how easy it is to find information
about their students. Now parents or
guardians can log on to one system
for everything they need instead of
trying to remember multiple logins.
No longer do they have to sift
through different systems searching
for details to stay on top of their
student’s progress.

While implementing any new IT
system requires patience and
persistence, the switch to Aspen
was a smooth ascent, and the views
from the top of the data mountain
continue to garner positive acclaim.
Thanks to the IT team at Littleton, the
support of Superintendent Clenchy,
and the vision of new heights for the
use of technology, conquering that
mountain of data is now doable. With
the implementation of Aspen, staff
at Littleton use the power within that
data to work smarter and help their
students aim for success.

“The Aspen Help Desk and
Customer Care staff are
always ready and willing
to help you customize
and find the solutions you
need via email, phone call,
or one-on-one meetings.”
JULIE LORD
Instructional Technology
Coordinator

Contact us at follettaspen.com/contact.
Learn more at follettaspen.com.
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